
SUCH IS LIFE.Why He Turned the Sign By Charles Sughroe

No Passenger Lost
by Rigid Air Lines

All Landed Safely Even in
Zeppelin's Early Days.

Washington. Since Count Zeppelin
began to carry passengers In crude
small craft, around the turn of the
century, no single passenger has been
lost In commercial airship service and
about 800.000 have been carried, In¬
cluding those on short sight-seeing
bops here and abroad. An airship, the
Graf Zeppelin, has circled the wqjld
in 21 days and another, the Norge,
crossed the North pole.
On the debit side of the ledger stand

the spectacular losses of huge military
and experimental ships.
The British started on an ambitious

airship construction program of their
own. The ZR-2, which had been pur¬
chased by the United States, fell into
the Humber river, Just as it was about
to be delivered in August, 1921, caus-

SPORTS DRESS

It Is safe to say that sporting events
.re Increasing in popularity among
smartly garbed young ladies. This
young lady is shown wearing a sports
<lre9s of battleship gray with a light
gray diagonal plaid. The blouse fea¬
tures a shirred back with the collar
forming an ascot in front.

!ng the death of 34 persons. The R-34,
which had electrified the world by her
crossing of the North Atlantic in July,
1919, ander command of Major G. H.
Scott in 63 hours, to blaze that trail
for lighter-than-alr craft, was blown to
pieces in a gale while moored at her
mast at Howden, in January, of that
year. Fortunately, no one was on

board.
The R-100, first of two proud 5,000,-

000 cubic foot ships to fly for England,
made the North Atlantic round trip in
1930, crossing to Canada and return.
In October of that year her sister ship,
R-101, crashed into a hill at Heauvais,
France, when on a demonstration flight
to India and 46 British officers and
men, including; some of the aviation
leaders of the empire, were killed.

Crashed Into Hill.
In December, 1923, the French suf¬

fered the loss of 52 lives in the crash
of the Dixmude off the Sicilian coast
while she was on her way to Africa.
The Italia, carrying General Umberto

Noblle and fellow-explorers, fell during
a flight to the North pole in May, 1928,
and eight persons were killed.
. In the United States the record of
losses has been even greater. The Ro¬
ma, built in Italy but assembled in this
country and under test for the United
States army, dived out of control when
a rudder cable broke at an altitude of
1,000 feet, fell into high-tension wires
and 34 lives were lost in the resultant
fire.

In September, 1925, the ZR-1, the
Shenandoah, in commission for the
navy, broke in two during a squall near
Caldwell, Ohio, and 14 were killed.

Akron and Macon.
The Akron, first of the two 6,500,000-

cubic-foot airships built for the navy by
the Goodyear Zeppelin Corporation ah
Akron, in the world's largest building,
was christened August 8, 1931, and com¬
missioned October 27. On April 4.
1933, caught in severe squalls off the
New Jersey coast, she broke in the sea
and was lost. There were only three
survivors.

Less than three weeks later her sis¬
ter ship, the Macon, made her maiden
flight, staying up 12 hours and giving
an excellent account of herself. But
on February 12, 1935, she too was lost
at sea, going down in the Pacific off
the California coast. Fortunately, only
two of her company were lost.
On the favorable side of the account

stand many fine flights by rigid air¬
ships, however. Both the Akron and
the Macon, while in commission, made
long flights, crossing the continent and
flying along the coast lines in all sorts
of weather.
Meantime, abroad, the Graf Zeppelin

had begun the series of flights which
has been chiefly responsible for the
abiding faith which German experts
and many American authorities hold In
lighter-than-air craft.

A Purpose
The world needs each one of us for a

definite purpose which we alone can
fulfill.

AMAZEAMINUTE
SC1ENTIFACTS ~ BY ARNOLD

A FIVE-FOOT PIN HEAD/
A HEAD OF A PIN WOULD APPEAR

MORE THAU FIVE FEET WIDE UNDER THE*
world's most powerful microscope.

Battery strength -

An electric storage
battery when charged has
ENOUGH ENERGY TO LIFT IT-
SELF «IX MILES.

Flying
HIGH -

Eagles and
larks are
known to fly
AT A HEIGHT OF
*.000 FEET.

WNU Carrie*.

WRECKING
HEALTH

By
LEONARD A. BARRETT

Many of our Ills are Imaginary. We
have convinced ourselvea that we are

the victims of a
certain malady
which a medical
examination may
show does not ex¬
ist. The obligation
of guarding oar
health is something
we owe not only to
ourselves but to our
friends and family
also. An annual ex¬
amination by the
family physician
will eliminate, in
many cases, imagi¬
nary ills. There is

no bablt more menacing to health
than worry. It Is like sand Id cog
wheels It goon stops the machinery.
Most of our worries are Imaginary.
The thing we worry over may never
happen. If It does occur, the strain
upon our nerves due to worry will
make us that much less efficient In
solving the problem when It does arise.
The elevation ahead of us appears very
steep as we motor across country, but
we are up and over the hill before we
know It. From a distance the hill ap¬
pears very steep, but as we approach
it, It seems to disappear. So with
many of our problems when we brave-

SHE HAS AN ODD JOB

Margery Locke of England is shown
leaving London en route to Belgrade,
where flie has the peculiar job of ad¬
vising little King Peter of Jugoslavia
in his choice of movie pictures. "Film
lessons" are rapidly becoming features
of the English educational system.

ly and sincerely march straight np to
them. Persons are inclined to take
their responsibilities to bed with them.
This Is the very worst thing to do.
There is no easier, no more certain
way of wrecking one's nervous and
mental health. "Sleep is nature's
balm restorer." It should bring com¬

plete relaxation to fagged nerves. A
lorced absence of sleep i9 the forerun¬
ner of a nervous breakdown. Will
power to forget and relax is better
than narcotics. Fatigue Is a poison
and plays havoc with the psychic cen¬
ters. No fatigued person is normal.
Nervous overstrain is the cause of
many wrecked lives. We should learn
to relax and thus preserve our health.
It Is reported that the officials of a

large American corporation retire
from their business responsibilities for
a quarter of an hour immediately after
the noon lunch. The time Is spent
either In a short nap or In relaxation
as complete as possible.
Another habit contributory to the

wrecking of our health is the disease,
peculiarly American -Speed." We try
'to live 48 hours In 24. We burn the
candle at both ends. A successful
business man invited a young Chinese
student to hit country home. By using
**speedM they caught a train 15 minutes
earlier than planned. The oriental
student calmly inquired, "Now what
will you do with the extra 15 minutes?"
We might learn a lesson from this
point.
The body, mind, nerves and muscles

is the instrument through which we

must do our work. Why not devote
more earnest consideration to the
proper care of these bodies of ours?
Why not give more consideration to the
thoughts we think, the ideals we har¬
bor. the food we sat, the relaxation we

enjoy, that we might keep our bodies
fit temples through which the very best
that is in us may find adequate and
complete expression.

. Wutira N«wsp*p«r Colon.

c^r/~/ousefiofS."» By Lydia. Le Baron Walker

Three Examples of Footstool*; the Ottoman, the Hauoek, and the Cricket.
r ¦ hk words footstool ana root rear,
A are comprehensive, god now when
these articles are being featured In
comfortable furnishings. It Is Interest¬
ing to note some of the various types.
They rangt from the smallest sizes,
which may be merely floor cushions to
those so large and high that tbey can
serve as low seats without backs, as
Instanced In ottomaus.
Ottomans ussume pompous propor¬

tions when they have a center circular
post, upholstered, around which a cir¬
cular seat extends which Is also up¬
holstered. Such ottomans are chiefly
found In hotels and such public place*
as they afford the maximum seating
capacity for the minimum space. It Is
adaptable for foot rest or seat, and de¬
serves to be popular, as It does double
duty and Is an aristocrat In furnish¬
ings.

Crickets
There Is wide difference between

the choice styles of ottomans to the
bumble cricket, which Is the most In¬
significant of footstools. But this does
not Interfere with Its comfort-giving
quality. By the way this word cricket
Is not affiliated In Its derivation with
the cricket which sings on the hearth
or adds Its melodious chirping to su-
tumn evenings. The cricket which Is a
home furnishing may be a low four-
legged footstool, or It may be shaped
like a miniature bench. The two
names cricket and footstool would
seem to be synonymous but the foot¬
stool Is more comprehensive thsn the
cricket
A hassock Is snother sort of foot¬

stool deriving Its name from a grass
which grows In large tufts. Its orig¬
inal footstool form was as a grass

College Ends Old Plan
Salem, Ore. After 02 years of requir¬

ing Its students to study a foreign lan¬
guage for two years, Wllllamette uni¬
versity has changed Its requirements to
permit graduation with only one year,
providing the students studied the name
language for two years In preparatory
school.

mat or Kneeling cushion, and the name
hassock still remains as the right one
(or kneellng-benches or cushions, fur¬
nishing pews. In homes the hassock
Is a carpet or textile covered cushion
filled with hair, excelsior, or other soft
msterlals so closely packed that the
shape of the hassock remains unim¬
paired by use.

. Ball Syndicate. WNU Ser.lc*.

OVER AT 13 FEET

Kill Harding. Yale'g premier pole
vaulter. is here *e«»n in liifl winning
juiflp of 13 feet at the Yale-P^nnsyl-
vanla dual track and field meet at
Philadelphia.

Touring the Country by Dog Power

Forced by 111 health to lire outdoors, Karl l.lndnuer la aeeklng recover; by
traveling 25.IJU0 miles In a "covered wnj*i.n ' drawn by don that he has be¬
friended. Llndaoer started with two animals and now has 11 "huskies'' to poll
his cart. This photograph of him and his eqalpafe waa made at San Uabrlel,
calif. .

Dark and Light Lilac Motif for
Embroidering on Your Bedspread

PATTERS 1152

uurK ana light macs, tied with a
flourish into the loveliest of floral
sprays, Is far and away the nicest.
and easiest flowery touch one can
give a bedroom. Even an amateur
will find the large spray easy to em¬
broider on a bedspread with four
smaller sprays on the bolster, or
scarf ends. The flowers are entirely
formed of lazy-daisy stitch and
French knots, the leaves of blanket
stitch.the rest is in outline. With
cotton or rayou floss the designs are

seemingly done in no time, in shades
of lilac, orchid, or palest yellow.

Pattern 1152 comes to you with n
transfer pattern of a motif 18 by 21
inches and two reverse motifs 4 by
5^6 Inches. Color suggestions; lllus-

>411 Ground
/Ac House
When making cinnamon toast cut

bananas in thin slices, arrange on

toast, sprinkle with sugar and cin¬
namon and brown under the broiler.

. . .

If cherries or berries are rolled In
flour before putting them into the
pie crust the Juice will be thickened
and will not ran oat.

Squeeze Into a tumbler the Juice of
half a lemon and fill with grape
Juice. Served cold this makes a dell-
clous drink.

A tablespoon of lemon Juice added
to the egg in which fish Is dipped be¬
fore frying gives It a delicious flavor.

Before polishing mahogany furni¬
ture wash well with warm water and
white soap and dry thoroughly.

. . .

Fruit Juices and ginger ale may be
frozen Into cubes In a mechanical
refrigerator and used for Iced drinks.

. . .

To- remove mildew from a leather
bag, rub with petroleum ointment
and allow It to remain on bag until
mildew comes olt easily.

. . .

Rhubarb may be diced, put In cov¬
ered baking pans, sprinkled with
sugar and cooked In a moderate oven
until done. Cooked In this way Its
color is retained.
e AMori*ted NewHptper*. WNU 8«r*lo»,

1. ,

t rations of all ttltche* Deeded; mate¬
rial requirements.
Send 15 cents In coins or ftt&aipa

(colna preferred) to The Hewing
Circle, Ne^ilecraft Dept., 82 Eighth
Ave_ New York, N. X. Write plainly
pattern number, yoor name and ad¬
dress.

The RntUu Mind
The restless mind of man cannot

but press a principle to the real lim¬
it of Its application, even though cen¬
turies should Intervene between tb*
premises and the conclusion. Lid-
don.

IftjOTl tkiz.
CaMjUUcuj

".GENUINE
\ INSTANT

LIGHTiNG

7*
SCLF-MEATINe

*IS2!n»ii;ts: IRON
Thr Coleman beats In ¦ jiffy; la qtxiekly m#for qm. Entire tror.ne mutmm to faoatod wttk

joint the hottart- Maintain. it. hMt r*«a far
tha fart worker. Entirely Mif-fernting. OpantoBforSPtnhcQr. Yon do your irarinc *&Imeffort in onr-<l»lrd Im time. Be rare | un an*
iron to the murine Jnrtaat-Li«***ac O I n
It ¦ the Iran mry wrmin rata. Ifin rate-
ful time and labor a.w-nothij* tUa It. TW
Coleman litho aaay wry to im.
THB COLKMAN LAMP AND STOVE CO.

PE: PE-KO EDGE JAR
RINGS KEEP EVERY
BIT OF DELICIOUS FLAVOR
LOCKED IN TIGHT. ..AND
THEIR TWQ BiGTIPS TAKE
ALL THtWORK OUT
OF MAKING THE SEAL
AND BREAKING THE SEAL

r KO: DON'T ACCEPT ANY-
TH1NG "JUST AS GOOD".
GENUINE PE-KO EDGE
JAR RINGS ARE REALLY
WORTH INSISTING ON!

Pe-KoEdge
JAR RUBBERS
UNITED STATES ROBBER COMMA?

17» »«*¦».. Trt.H,h«ai

CLABBER
GIRL

Hakinq Powder

New Way to

MEASURE OILVALUE
After you drain and refill your crankcase,
how far do you go before you hare to add
the first quart? If you don't know, it's worth
checking. This simple test gives you the real
measure of oil economy and of oil quality,
too. Because the oil that stands op best
between refills is giving ycur motor the best
lubrication. Try the "First Quart" Test
with Quaker State. See if you don't go
farther than you ever did with any other
oil under similar driving conditions. Quaker
State Oil Refining Company, Oil City, Pa.

Retail Price . . . 354 per Quart

'cfaotc£*iot of
Q'JAKFt STATI MOTO* OUS ANO SUfCVMf GSEASBS

r (mm


